
nvn, and perverting all the factsj calling on 1the Missourians to r^lly'!’’
I have just learned that Gov. Shannon is

about to issue another proclamation j it will
be issued to niorrow,'. It is,like all his docu-
ments, not very intelligible, .but isn sort of
pence affair. Hd forbids oil armed parties
from coming into the Territory (wnndeY if
he has heard of reenforcements from the
Free Stales,) and aldo' orders that all armed
parties in the Territory now disband and go
to their homes. That ibis will secure peace
« doubtM. The Free-State men will acqui-
esce in it ns soon os they have reason to be-
lieve that the disarming process isto bo equal
lo the other side.

The Bnclmnau Platform.
The Cincinnati Gazette, of the

platform adopted by (he .Convention in that
city, snvs : ■ ».

•• That part of it which concedes away
Northern rigli's and placed negro serfdom
upon a par with God’s greatest boon to the
human race, freedom, was received with
shouts of applause. It is remarkable how
popular human.bondage is with these profes-.
sors of liberty—these self-constituted guardi-
ans of the Union, and ofprogressive Democ-
racy. According to the platform, the sole
bond of Union, which we now possess, is in
permitting without molestation, the extension
of an institution which is at wnr with all
that civilized and Christian men hold most
dear—uomas libektv.

Il was not until the resolutions which speak
of our foreign policy were reached that the
democracy began to divide, and division
begon to show itself. In regard lo the na-
tionality of slavery extension, the democracy
of South Carolina and Alabama and Massa-
chusetts and Ohio, are a unit “ like twin
cherries on a stem.” Upon every question
in which the North had an interest, the South,
or a majority of them, voted nay ; and upon
the great question of a road across our con-
tinent, to unite the Atlantic and Pacific Slates,
the South gave a plumper against il, and the
resolution was tabled, and lo the poor
truckling North, after giving the South all,
everything, indeed, that ildcmonded to make
strong and permanent the bulwark of human
servitude, was domed even’lhe poor boon of
passing an abstract resolution in favor of a
great national work—the completion of which
is go essential to the well being and future
prosperity of our international commerce
and the real union of the confederacy.

And ihen Pennsylvania, as expressed by
her delegation, was so delighted with this
platform, so curried away with the beauty of
its proportions, its cornices ati(J frescoes, its
entablatures and its balustrades, that it was
wilhqg to take it “ without the dolling of an
i, or the mossing of a t,” and when the vote
was taken upon the adoption of the slavery
extension part of it, which, by the way, in-
cluded a denunciation of Federalism, of
which James Buchanan was, while Federal-
ism had a local habitation and a name, one
of us most faithful representatives, the whole
Pennsylvania delegation rose from their scats
as if moved by some hidded spring, and gave
the vole ave, wishing, doubtless, to show bow
docile they were, and how willing (hoy were
and their Presidential candidate, lo do the
diriy work of their plantation masters. With
all honor be it spoken, the Illinois delegation
I fused lo do so vile an act. Wo would rather
trust a bold mm, though wrong, than an ob-
sequious, cringing doughface, and thus Doug-
las and Buchanan appear in the Convention,
judging of them by Ihe acts of their repre-
sentatives.'

C O MM UNI CA TION.
Strike (or Kansas.

Mn. Editor : In a small neighborhood
composed of hard working men, located about
eight miles from your borough, a meeting was
held on Friday Evening June 13, and the se-
rious aspect of affairs in Kansas was' talked
over, and as the persons present were believ-
ers in the great maxims uttered by our
Saviour, that “ men were known bv their
fruits”, a resolution was immediately taken,
and subscription paper drawn up and the per-
sons present —seven or eight—subscribed
sixty-five dollars, to be placed at the discre-
tion of three persons, named in the subscip-
tion, to be used solely to aid persons in going
to Kansas, and sustain therS when there, and
n determination was expressed to raise enough
in this community to send one person.

Ifthe people in the other parts of the county
would do ns well in proportion to population
funds enough to send one hundred men would
lie raised in a week. This work can not be
done by longwinded speeches,—but if a man
really means to do something let him arm
himself with the subscription paper, and when
his speech is concluded present the paper,
and if you patriots in Wellsboro, do not make
vour great noise and speeches for huncomb,
I pray you a meeting of your own citi-
zens at once, and show your hand. This
county is very much in want of the strength
that twenty of our intelligent and respectable
young memdoing duty in Kansas, would add
to the just cause in which we profess to be
earnestly engaged.

That town, village or neighborhood, which
is so dead to all apprehension of peril to (he
cause of freedom as not to speak through
their purses, and satisfied with lip service,
will never plant a brave settler in that terri-
tory which we are able to'make the Eden of
America. 1 send form of our subscription,

Earnestly yours, W, W. McD.
Manchester, June 14, 1858. 1
The Democratic Reflector, published at

Hamilton N. Y. pulls down Buchanan and
tuns up Pkemost. It says:
-

“ Our attachment to the Democratic party
has been ardent and life long, and while we
reluctantly withdraw from the support of the
nominees of that party which jtrofeuttXo be
democratic, we nevertheless are thoroughly
convinced that we aro supporting still those
principles which wore the landmarks of the
parly during the administration of the early
Democratic Presidents.’’

A Mvkdbbsb ScßdENixo a Roman.
Among those in the House of Representatives
who voted Nay on the raising of a commit-
tee to investigate the asspult on donator Sum-
■«, was PHILIP T. Herbert, tha.rnur-derer of the, Irish waiter, Keating.---

Republican noiulnalitiia.

Far President! ..T".
Coi JOHN 0. FREJSOWT,

! ol California*•
FarTice-Pretldent i -

flfpjJAßl LK iDAYTOW,
of ifcw Jersey,

SlateTickel. 1

Canal Commissioner,
THOMAS E. COCHRAN, of York.

Auditor Central,
DARWIN PHELPS, of Armstrong.

Surveyor General,
BARTHOLOMEW LAPORTE, of Bradford.

Republican Club No, I.—Middlebury,
No stated place of meeting, Preeident—D. G. Ste-
vens | rice President—Calvin Hammond; Treatu-
urer—3. B. Potter; Secretary—J. B. Niles.

Republican Clnb No. 3.—Ronndtop.
Meets Saturday evening of each week. President
—Holman Morgan; Recording Secretary—D. I).
Kelsey; Cor. Secretary —Charles Coolidge; Treit-
urer—George Rasd.

Republican Club Wo. 3.—Stony-Fork.
Prts'l—W. J. Hoadley; lice—George Hildreth;
Sec’y—E. U. Hastings. Meet weekly at stated
places.

Republican Club Wo. 4. Shippen.
Pres’l—Clias. Herrington ; Sec’y—Wm. W. Mo.
Dongall, Meets every Friday evening.
Republican Club No. s,—Charleston.

Meats Wednesday evenings atCatlin Hollow and
Darlt Settlement, alternately. President—James
Kelly, Secretary—Lyman H. Potter: IVeaeurer—
Geo. Parker.

Wo. 6.—Charleston. Meets fortnightly at the
Culver School House,.Friday evenings. President
—Laxel Kimball; Set:’y—John Lewis; Treasurer
—Abram Hart

THE A(flfA3o|.
M. H. C'OBB/.vT:aEijgTC»r

• • All
be addrawed to the Editor to fnsdre attention.

' TOiSBOROUGH, _
..

Thnrsdap iS56.;

The Campaign Tribune.
A Club for tin’s great Semi- Weekly Campaign pa-

per is now forming at this Office. SEVENTY
CEN T S per copy, for five months, twice a week,
or 43 numbers in all. Double sheet. Subscribe
immediately. The first number may be examined
at this office—contains portrait of Senator Sumner,
his great Speech, proceedings of the Philadelphia
Convention, et cct.

Mr. D, G. Edwards, of Charleston, has purchased
the right to sell the Pump noticed last week, in that
township, and is prepared to fill such orders os he
may bo favored with. The improvement is of un-
doubted utility.

We are requested to say that Mr. Williston may
not be able to address the citizens of Middlcbory on
the dill, as published last week. But our friends
have a host in Mr. Caasoday, who can supply Mr.
W’s place os well as any man we know of.

Wo assure Messrs. Schofield & Berry tlial the
non-appearance of their advertisement two weeks
since was purely accidental. Wo wrote them im-
mediately we discovered the neglect, explaining ev-
erything. We also assure them that we live above
interested motives in business transactions, haring
just as much cause to suppress their advertisement
as that of any other business, and no more.

State Ticket.—The Republican Stale Conven-
tion assembled at Philadelphia on the IGtli, and ad-
opted the Union State Ticket witho at parley. We
liko the ticket, thank the Convention for acting
sensibly, and pledge Tioga as good for 1000 major-
ity Tor the ticket.

Wo notice that Gov. Pollock’a “homeorgan" hai
come to its senses and now flics the entire State
ticket. The Governor chances to be in Milton just
now. Docs that furnish a reason for the change 7

The North Americans ofler a stormy time in
New York, have nominated Fremontas their candi-
date for President, and Gov. Johnston for Vice.
Johnston U politically dead and buried; and this
silly attempt to resurrect him will only serve to con-
vince him that good men and true never fellowship
with traitors. If iie has a particle of common
sense left he will withdraw his name; but we sus-
pect that he is proud of his bad eminence.

Lightning, —During the storm of lost Wednesday
afternoon, the house of Mr. James Francis in Del-
mar, was struck by lightning andseriously damaged.
The fluid came down the chimney, shivering the
jambs to atoms and throwing them about the room.
The ceiling was split in many places, the crockery
was broken, two windows were entirely demolished
and some 25 panes otherwise broken. Mrs. Fran-
cis with two little children were in the room where
tins sudden wreck was made, and strange to say,
escaped without other injury than a severe fright.

It is with no common feelings of pride and grati-
fication that wc raise this week the names ofCol.
John C. Fremont and William L. Dayton, the
Republican candidates for President and Vice Pres-
ident. The Convention which placed them before
the people was eminently the People’s Convention,
alive to the great importance of (he interests at
slake, and which most be secured by triumph, or
suffer defeat in November. It is for the people to
decide whether the privileges attempted to bo se
cared to posterity by the men of the Revolution
shall be appreciated, preserved and enjoyed by this
generation, or whether they, shall be wrested from
usand trampled under the heel of the Black Power,
This is the simple question as we understand it.
It is not like the last tiyo Presidential straggles—-
a vulgar strife for the honors and emoluments of
office, but a struggle for the mastery between Free-
dom and the rights of the many on the one band,
and Slavery and the aggrandizement of the few, on
the other. Such is the simple statement of the mo-
mentous question to bo decided at the ballot-box next
November.

The name of Jons C. Fremont is already a
household word in almost every American home.
A man of indomitable energy and & strength of
purpose never yet subdued, he is the fit standard
bearer of a parly which is destined to redeem the
declining fortunes of this unhappy land. Young,
vigorous, determined,brimming with noble impul-
ses and entertaining broadand comprehensiveviews
of the destiny of the American people, be is ,lhe
man for tho crisis. Mis' energy and sWenglli of
purpose have been tried amid the dangerous defiles
of the Rocky Mountains, orTtlie arid plains of Ihel
Great American Desert and anild the snowy wastes
of the Sierra Nevada/and lis patriotism and devo-
tion to the cause of Freedom was evinced in the ad-
mission of California into the Union with a free
Constitution. For to his unremitting endeavors
Freedom owe* that important addition to her do-
nntn,

Ho rallies Yeung America udder a banner upon
which ii inscribed: “No More Slav* States '."

He has pledged himself p, abide by that declaration,

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
fir*

anl|e iaLt projnis||oteWn ||.a7
Wi|», perform. W tomes betor|fte pfeople *mnn

whoever acted Domocrtßp party eol^htl
pam aUandonejjtidemapralic and pot on
WyW of thfi_Bfiie Sower. he had;the
courage to abide .by hia principle*. He will draw
tohinrpatrtota witboatretaencemrlhrmerpolitioil

4a^fl&l^togh' Hope'
of The cause, of;which be ie!rtew the dis-
tinguished advocate, js a (Wpt tff ptrengA
But no great victory'was ever win eiceotby unre.
mHlmg exerliim.' TT will ftajutib" Ihb bCoaihg of
toepncrgitoof eyitf, trpp boqT to iterpre
ns.

1
Let no man be idle. We do not crave a mere*

majority; let TiogafJonnty set her mark afISOO,
and ihenifetcvery. uiin gp toworkand help make
it 2000. Do lliis and Pennsylvania can be made to
apeak with 40,000 victoripbe votci for FREMdNT
& FREEDOM !

- ■
William U -DiTTp«,of New. Jersey, isa man of

unimpeachable, integrity and *- pure patriot. His
speech in the U. S. Senate against the Compromise
Measures of 1850,was charncteriaedat the time as
a masterly effort. (Hr. Dayton is a (Free Soilar of
Whig antecedents, and uncompromisingly opposed
to the farther spread of Slavery. Hit,hostility, to
the odious Fugitive Slave Daw cost him.bjs seat in
the Senate, and whet better return can be made for
that sacrifice than electing him to preside over that
body 7 We believe the people will do this in Nov-
ember. , i,

' ■While we believe thql David Widiot would have
carried a larger vote in Pennsylvania than any oili-
er man,and believing that theplace belonged to him
by virtue of his long and unfaltering advocacy of
Free Soil, Free Speech and Free Men, still, bis re.
fusel to be considered a candidate in the Convention
leaves no room for fault-finding. Acquiescence in
(he choice of (he Convention is now a pleasant duly,
because the claims of individuals sink into com.
parative insignificance in view of the principle at
stake. TheRepublican platform is a noble declara-
tion—a platform as fair, firm and broad as (hat up-
on which our fathers stood in ’76,deeply imbued
with its spirit and its sublime truth. That platform
asserts everything for Freedom. We challenge any
so-called democrat to point to one plank not trnly
democratic. The principles therein enunciated are
the principles of Washington, Jefferson and every
other patriot of (ho Revolution. Can any man say
tho same of the Cincinnati platform, on Which Mr.
Buchanan stands and asks for the votes of freemen ?

“By Authority.”—No. 8.
As, last week we placed the South upon tho wit-

ness stand to testifyagainst herself, it may be deem-
ed a sectional proceeding, we will now cite IM Con-
tinental Congress, in which every colony wasrepre-
sented, and thus present notional evidence of the
abhorrence in which the system was held in that
early day. We quote from same work as in oar
last. This Congress sat in Philadelphia, Oct. 30,
1774, and among other things declared, that—-

“We do, for ourselves and the inhabitants of the
several colonies whom we represent, firmly, agree
and associate under the sacred lies of Virtue, Honor
and Love of our Country, as follows ;

“That we will neither import nor purchase any
•lave imported after the first day of December next;
after which time we will wholly discontinue the
slave trade, and will neither be concerned in it our-
selves, nor will we hire oar vessels, nor sell com-
modities or manufactures to those who are concern-
ed in it.—pp. 914.’

That ta tolerably strong language and not easily
misunderstood. Here we find that nbn-intercourse,
one of the unmistakable signs of National displeas-
ure, was called in to outlaw the infernal traffic.
There was but one mind upon the matter in that
Congress. This agreement Was subscribed to by
(be entire delegation of osob colony. They farther
agreed as follows:

“And wo do further agree and resolve that we
will have no trade, commerce, dealing*, or inter-
course whatsoever with any colony or province in
North America which shall not accede to, or which
shall hcrea .cr violate this Association, but will hold
them as unworthy of Uie rights of freemen, and os
inimical to the liberties of this country.”
If the traffic ia men was deemed inimical tp the

liberties of this country then, what must calm, con-
siderate men think of it now ? But the people of
Georgia through the Darien Committee, January 13
1775, testified most decidedly against not only the
trade, but against the holding oi slaves, to wit:

“To show the world that we are not influenced
by any contracted or interested motives, but a gen.
eral philanthropy for all mankind, of whatever cli-
mate, language or complexion, we hereby declare
our disapprobation end abhorrence of the unnatural
practice of flaxen/ in America, (however the uncul-
tivated stale of our country, or other specious argu-
ments may plead for it,) a practice founded are- in-
justice and eruelty/and highly dangerous ta our lib-
erties, as well as lives, debasing part of our fellow-
creatures below brutes and corrupting the virtue and
morals of the rest; and is laying the basis o( that
wa contend for, and which we pray the Almighty to
continne to the latest posterity, upon a very wrong
foundation : we therefore resolve at all times to use
our utmost endeavors for tho manumission of our
slaves ia this colony, upon the most safe and equita-ble footing for ihe masters themselves.”—pp 1)36.

Owing to (he crowded slate of our columns wo
defer further comment until next week.

We publish in this number the two platforms—-
the Fremont and the Buohanan platforms, side by
side. Having the greatest confidence in the intelli-
gence of the masses, we hold that it is only fair and
honorable to exhibit the declarations of both candi-
dates, (for Ihe platforms are, respectively, the decla-
rations of the candidates,) and leave men the easy
(ask of deciding which is for Freedom and which
for Slavery. There are the platforms, and Buchan-
an says that'he “must square InsConduct according
“lo the principles laid down in that platform.”
Our readers are as good judges of principles asany-
body-full belter Judges than Mr. Buchanan and
his lackeys. Thera are the platforms, friends, in
publishing which we do what none of our banker
contemporaries on 'Change have yet dared to da
i.e, lo publish the Cincinnati platform—and every
man can read and judgefor himself. We commend
them to allas the true exponents of the principles
each candidate is pledged lo maintain.

The consistency of the hunkers ia being, humor-
ously illustratedby certain politiclant4n-these days.'
One declares that Buchanan is a National democrat
and opposed to Free Soil; another delares lain to be
a Free Soiler and opposed to Slavery extension.
Now it would beexceedingly pleasant lo know how
much common sense these political trimmers credit
the people with possessing. Not enough to flatter
the people much, we apprehend. Mr. Buchanan•ays of himself that the repeal of the Missouri re-
striction was a jnst measure. Free Sailers do not
thibk so. Bat the hanker nothing Is to be advoca-
ted aa a free-soilcr in this region. His friends dare
dot advocate him on any other grounds. Live, hum-
Igtgl Gentlemen bunkers, Fremont will BankerHill Mr. Bachanan in November, in ’ the' teeth of
tills doubledeating.

We find the following paragraph credited to the
idcnce JounjaL U jl Uqlh fjp ,iho

”\ffi htpettjleij. aad till tiiijtieelum u ,titled,
litre!> mare thhn onefitlyattie tforth, wi deleteUieptoflUlhiftlavet»f South Cirelihe;’

Amen to that.

tBUfilN PLATFORM, j
aSF\ Jane 18th, 18S8.J~JfTh|B ConvcSlion of Delegates, assent-"

blt>d in pursuant? 6T a call addressed to tHe
pqopleof theUnited States without regard to
past political differences or divisions, who are
opposedttrtheTepealof theMissouriGom*-
fto^ ; .to., lf>i:P^Pjr sof4h6 prmnl
ministration ? toihebxtension ’,6f-Slavery
inlo free-Terriloryt in-favor of the admisaioo

, of. Kansas, m a.Free State j ;
of restoring the

action of ine'Federal’ Government to the

i for-the purpose/of fpr
the officesof President and vice President, do.

T‘ L Resiiie, That ihp m^hTenlfKe'dr'tliie'
f finciptes promulgated in the Declatktiop; of
ndependence and embodied'fd jthe Federal

I Constitution 1s; essential to the preservation
of our Republican institutions, and that the
Federal'Constitution,'the rights ofthe States,
and the union of the States, bhall be pre-
served, '

"2, Resolved, That with our Republican
fathers we hold it to be a self-evident truth
that all men are endowed with the inaliena-
ble right to file, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness, and that the primary object nod
ulterior design of bur Federal Government
weife to secure those rights id all persons
within its exclusive jurisdiction ; that as our
Republican fathers, when they had abolished
Slavery in all out National Territory, or-
dained that no person should be deprived of
life, liberty, or property, without due process
of law, it becomes our duty to maintain this
provision of the Constitution against all at-
tempts to violate it for the purpose of estab-
lishing Slavery in (he United States by posi-
tive legislation, prohibiting its existence ‘6r
extension therein. Thatwe deny the author-
ity of Congress, of a Territorial Legislature,
of any individual or association of individ-
uals, to give legol assistance to Slavery in
any Territory of the United States, while
(he present Constitution shall be maintained.

“ 3. Resolved, That the Constitution con-
fers upon Congress sovereign power over the
Territories of the United Slates for their
government, and that in the exercise of this
power it is both the right aod the duty of Con-
gress to prohibit in the Territories those twin
relics of baibarism—Polygamy aod Slavery.

“ 4. Refoleed, That while the Constitution
of the United Stales was ordained aod estab-
lished by the people in order (o ‘form a more
1 perfect union, esjablish justice, insure do-
* mestic tranquility, provide for the common
1 defense, and secure the blessings of Liber-
• ty,” and contains ample provisions for the
protection of the life, liberty and property of
every citizen, the dearest constitutional rights
of the people of Kansas have been fraudu-
lently and violently taken from them:

Their Territory has been invaded by an
armed force;

Spurious sod pretended Legislate, Judi-
cial and Executive officers have been t” t
over them, by whose usurped authority, sus-
tained by (he military power of the Govern-
ment, tyrannical and unconstitutional laws
have been enacted and enforced;

Tho rights of the people to keep and bear
arms have been infringed ;

Test oaths of an extraordinary and entan-
gling nature have been imposed as a condi-
tion of exercising the right of suffrage and
holding office;

The right of an accused person to a speedy
and public trial by an impartial jury has been
denied;

The right of the people lo he secure in their
persons, houses, papers and effects against
unreasonable searches and seizures has been
violated ; ( ,

They have been depnved of life, liberty,
and property without due .process of law;

That the freedom of speech and of the
press has been abridged;

The right to choose their representatives
has been made of no effect;

Murders, robberies, and arsons have been
instigated and encouraged, and tho offenders
have been allowed to go unpunished ;

That all these things havabeen done with
the knowledge; sanction, and procurement of
the present Administration, and that for this
high crime against the Constitution, the Un-
ion, and humanity, wo arraign that Adminis-
tration the President, his advisers, agents,
supporters, apologists and accessories jeither
before or after the facts—before the country
and before the world ; and that it is our fixed
purpose to bring the actual perpetrators of
these atrocious outrages, anti their accompli-
ces, to a sure and condign punishment here-
after.

“ 5. Resolved, That Kansas should be im-
mediately admitted as a Stale of the Union,
with her pesent Free Constitution, as at once
the moat effectual way of securing lb her
citizens the enjoyment of the rights and
privileges to which they are entitled and of
ending the civil strife now raging in her
Territory.

6. “Resolved, That the highwayman’s plea
that ‘might makes right,’ embodied in the Os-
lend Circular, was in every respect unworthy
of American diplomacy, and would bring
shame and dishonor, upon any. Government
of people that gave it their sanction.

7. “ Resolved, That a Railroad to the Pa-
cific Ocean by the most central and practi-
cal route id .imperatively demanded by the
interests of the whole country, and that the
Federal. Government ought to render imme-
diate and efficient aid in its construction, and
as.ad auxiliary theretp, the immediate con-
struction of an emigrant route on the line of
the railroad.

8. “ -Resole®!,,That appropriations by
Congress for the improvement of rivers and
harbors, of a national character, required for
the accommodation, aod security of our ex-
tsliog commerce,-ore authorized by.(he Con-,
stiiuiioo, and justified by the obligation of
Government to protect the lives and property
of its citizens. ■ . o

9. “Resolved, That we invite the affilia-
tion and cooperation of (he .men of all par-
ties, : however differing from us. jn other res-
pects, in support of. the principles herein de-
clared, aad believing,that the.spirit of our,
institutions as well as the Constitution.pfour.
country guarantees liberty of conscienceand
equality’of!Wjffits'itmoflg ditixensl we oppose
all leijislatibnTMpStlimg their security.”
; The. BaLMOHE -Americans, in New York
have.abandoned their.tioket and[declared for
Fwsaoax & FseKvoWr

I SL^|e|o\^#P^LTFOß!ll.
r Contention adopted the

H>llowiw s $ w
»->- thoSfoundation of this
Union of States having been laid in its pros-
"perttyrexpiniion and preeminent example in
)Pjrse freedom
In matters of religious concern, and no res-
pect of personsin regard torank or placeof
birth, no partyjcsn justly be'tfeietned national,
consviiy]ional,.or.ia„aßfiQidance,tYiih.Ameri-
can principles, which bases its ejcclusjye or--gaitizilion upon religious and accidentalbirth
.place,

, That we. reiterate, with renewed energy of
purpose the well’ considered declarations of
former Conventions upon the sectional issue
of domestic slavery, and concerning the re-
served rights Of the States; and that we may
more distinctly meet the issue'on which a
sectional party, subsisting exclusively, onslavery agitation, now relies to test the fidel-
ity of the people, North and South, to the
constitution and the Union—

Resolved, That claiming fellowship with
and desiring the co-operation of all who re-
gard the preservation'of the Union, under
the constitution, as the paramount issue, and
repudiating all sectional parties and platforms
concerning domestic! slavery, which seek lo
embroil the Stales ami incite to treason and
armed resistance to law in the Territories,
and whose avowed purpose, if consummated;
must end in civil war and disunion. Thb
American democracyrecognise and adopt the
principles contained in the organic laws es-
tablishing the Territories ofKansas and Ne-
braska, as' embodying the only sound and
safe solution of the slavery question up m
which the great national idea of the people of
this whole country can repose in its determin-
ed conservatism of the Union ; non interfer-
ence by Congress with slavery in States and
Territories; that this was the basts of the
compromise of 1860, confirmed by both the
Democratic and 'Whig parlies in National
Conventions, ratified by the people in the elec-
tion of 1853, and rightly applied to the or-
ganization of Territories in 1854;-that by
the uniform application of this democratic
principle to the organization of Territories
and the admission of new States, with or
without domestic slavery, as they may elect,
the equal rights of all the Slates will be pre-
served intact, the original compac|£ofthe con-
stitution maintained inviolate, and the perpet-
uation and expansion of this Union ensured
to its utmost capacity of embracing, in peace
and harmony, eveyy future American Slate
that may be constituted or annexed with a re-
publican form of government.

Resolved, That we recognize the right of
the people of all the Territories, including
Kansas and Nebraska, acting through the
fairly expressed will of the majority of act-
ual residents, and whenever 'the number of
their inhabitants justifies it, lo form a consti-
tution with or without domestic slavery, and
be admitted into the Union upon terms of
perfect equality with (he other Stales.

Resolved, finally, That in view of the con-
dition of the popular institutions of tho Old
World, and the dangerous tendencies of s •-

lional agitation, combined with the attempt to
enforce civil and religious disabilities against
She rights of acquiring and enjoying citizen-
ship in our own land, a high and sacred du-
ly has devolved an increased responsibility
upon the Democratic parly of this country,
as the party of the Union, to uphold and
maintain the rights of every Stale, and there-
by (he Union of the States, and sustain the
advance atnong us of Constitutional liberty
by continuing lo resist all monopolies and all
exclusive legislation lor the benefit of the
few at the expense of the many, and by a
vigilant and constant adherence to those prin-
ciples and compromises of the Constitution,
which are broad enough and strong enough to
embrace and uphold the Union as it was, the
Union ns it is; and the Union as it shall be,
in the full expansion of the energies arid ca-
pacity of this great and progressive people.

1. Resolved, That the questions connected
with theforeign policy of the country are in-
ferior to no domestic questions whatever.—
The lime has come for the people of the Uni tf i
Stales to declare themselves in favor of free
seas and a progressive free trade throughout
the world, and by solemn manifestations lo
place their moral influence by the side of
their successful example.

2, Resolved, That our geographical and
political position, with reference lo other Slates
of the Continent, no less than the interests of
our commerce and the development of our
growing ipower, requires that we bold to the
sacred principles involved in the Monroe doc-
trine. Their bearing and import, which ad-
mit ofno misconstruction, should be applied
with unbending rigidity,

3, Rejoined,That the.greal highway which
nature, as well as the assent of the Stiles
most immediately interested in its mainten-
ance has marked for a free communication
between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, con-
stiluses.,one of the most important achieve-
men|s realized by the spirit o( modern times
and the unconquerable energy of our people,
and that (his. result should be. secured by
timely and efficient . exertion, the control
which we have the right to claim over it.—
No power on earth should be suffered to im-
pede or clog its progress by any interference
With the relations .that, may suit our policy to
established with the governments of States
within whose dominions it lies. We can, un-
der no circumstances, surrender our prepon-
derance in lhe adjustment, of all questions
arising outof it.

4. Resolved, That in our view ofso com-
manding an interest to the peopla of the
United States, that they cannot but sympa-
thize with Ihe-efforts which are being mide
by the people of Central America lo regen.
erate (hat portion ofthe Continent which,coif-
ers the passage across the Oceanic Isthmus.

6. Resolved, That the. Democratic party
will.expect from the noil Administration eve.,
ry proper effort made to ensure our .ascend-,
ancy in the Gulf of Mexico; so as tomaintain
the permanent protection of the.great.outlet
through which .is mUt its waiters
the prodnets raised - on-the soH apd the com-,
modi)iPs created bylhaindustry of the peo-,
pie of our Western valleys arid the Union at,
large. ■* . ..i ■ .nui .

Slringfellow is, iij Washington,' oh a yiail
toftaflk Pierce,

*

■

The Repubiicansof •Elkland Boro’ h.j.. ■.. .

JoelParkhnrst*2SST.Bumphrey,Secret Thtobjectoflbemeeting was stated by (hen^ipirB

effective meech.^ rain
next look the floor .ndSfde a Srfuf^T0
fiivor of Republicanism. He wai rSitTT 18

8. Culver fn a epiriled «*taffiJS**n'?Wood and S. B. Broolu aKKansas. On motion(he fellowmg namedhll?
weae appointed a Commilte cif Vigilaneeli uenleil

R. T. Wood, J. C. Whitlakeri L. Culver W THumphrey, S. B. Brooks.
'

’

The following are the Committee on Retolntim, ■

8. B. Brooks, 0. F. Marsh, E. S. Culver Z,'
Dorrance.J.C. Whittaker. ’’

Whereae, The peace and unity of this Republic
are now seriously jeopardised by the hoatilo en.croachmenls of the political dynasty whict) supports
tlio Institution of Slavery; and Whereat, by tb 8non-intervention of the Administration ba'pcrpetu.
ase peace and quiet in Kansas which is now thescene of bloodshed sod rapine perpetrated through'
tho influence and action of individuals of the SU,
very propaganda witfaoutany justifiable provocation
and, Whereat, The balls of our Congress have be'
come the resort lor the brutal and the cowardly u.
saults of individuals of the Slaveocraey open the
northern Senators for uttering their sentiments tn
ordinary debate and thus attempting to stigmatize
the freedom of speech, therefore.

Retained, That tho present condition ofthe coun.
try of necessity demand that political organizations
be instituted in ev:.y town and district of our Re.
public, whose corresponding motto should be Free
Kansas end an outright hostility to the further er.
tension of Slavery.

Retained, Th .l our sympathies are due to our
free stale friendj in Kansas, in this the hour of llieir
suffering, whose blood is now being shed to purge
their country from the curse oi Slavery.

Retained, That the policy of our President it
highly derogatory to his position, and that for every
drop of blood shed in Kansas, we hold him and (bo
dynasty"that supports him politically and morallyresponsible.

‘ Retained, That all attempts to 'stigmatize and
prevent freedom of speech are departures ftom (ho
true policy of a free nation and should meet with
the stern disapprobation and condemnation of every
liberty loving man.

Retained, That it ia the part of every son of free-
dom to exert his highest energies to make Kansu
a free State and impede the further extension of
Slavery and wo hereby pledge ourselves that wo
vote for no Presidentialaspirant in whom we do not
recognize the ability and willingness to carry out
this end.

fatal red, That we extend our highest thanks to
Massachusettsfavorite son, the distinguished Chari™
Sumner, the champion expounder of free princinles
in defiance of the brute suasion ofSlavery, and that
we do sympathize with him while now prostrate
with wounds received at the post of duty.

Retained, That the proce'dings of this meeting
be published in the Wellsboro' Agitator and also ia
the Mansfield Express.

On motion the house adjourned until Saturday
evening next. W. T. HUMPHREY, Sct'y,

The 4lh of July iu Wellsboro
Pursuant to notice the citizens of Wellsboro' andvicinity met at the Court house, Thursday evening,June 19th to devise means for the anpcoortale cclel

bra lion of tbs 4th of July.
The meeting organized by the appointment ofJ. Emery Chairman, and H. N. Williams Secretary.

It was then moved and carried that we celebratethe 4th of July, the Anniversary of American Inde-
pendence, in the boro’ of Wellsboro, and that (bo
citizens of adjacent towns be invited to attend and
mingle their rejoicings with onrs upen that day.

Moved and carried that a Commitle offive be ap-
pointed to arrange the order of the czcrctscs of the
day, The following persons were appointed;

A. E. Nii.r.s, B. T. Vanhorn, Wm. A. Roei il. W.
Dartt, R. Roy.

Moved and carrid that a Committee of three be
appointed to collect funds lor the occasion. The
following persons wore appointed :

Wm. Roberts, A. Folrv, John Alexander.
Mbved and carried that a programme be immedi-

ately drawn up of the order of the day. The lot.
lowing named officers were then appointed by die
Committee of Arrangements, and the order of ex-
ercises adopted contained in the following pro.
gramme:

OFFICERSOF THE DA Y.
President, S. F. WILSON, Esq.

Tice Pres'H, A. J. SOFIELD, L. I, NICHOLS,
Oratory L. P. WILLISTON Esq.

Reader of Declaration , A. N. DONALDSON,
Chaplain, Rev. ISAIAH McMAHON.

Manhole, A. G. ELIOTT, JULIUS SHERWOOD,
Deputy Manhole,

EDWIN ROYCE, Pino Creek,
H. HASTINGS. Stony Fork,
EDSELL MITCHELL, Middlebury,
NELSON WHITNEY, East Charleston.
RICHaRD VIDEAN. Covington,
I. M. BODINE, Blossburg,
H. S. ARCHER, Morris,
JOHN GIBSON, Chatham.
Col. HEBEE, Liberty.

ORDER OF THE DA Y.
Thirteen Guns will bo fired at sunrise.

The procession will fbrm in front of Major Kimball's
Hotel, at 10 o'clock A. M., and march to the boner.

Prayer by the Chaplain.
' Music by the Charleston Brass Band,

Reading of the Declaration,
Music, ORCTION, Music.

Balloon ascensions, at 3 and 8J o’clock, F. M.
Fireworks in the evening.

Bower upon the public square.
Dinner at the principal Hotdls,

For the Agitator.
Mr. Editob : What has become of that

Committee that was appointed to lake meas-
ures to raise 8?0,000 in this County, for the
benefit of the Kansas cause 7 Why do they
not act 7 Why do they hot appoint the com-
mittee in each township—.gel some subscrip-
tions printed and set' the thing agoing. !

know that if the effort is made that we can
raise the amount. There are a goodly num.
her of young men who are waiting and
ready to go as soon as funds are raised to
defray their expenses; there are several in
this town who are anxious to go ; they are
poor and not able to bear their own expen-
ses, nor do Ihey like to go alone; but if a
company goes there are six or eight he(e that
will go. I think-that if we all go to work in
this matter that in four o| six weeks frOipthis
time we can start a company of 50 for the

1seal of War. 1 should' really like lb have
Tioga Co. thus represented in the struggle.
Perhaps I am (o fast, perhaps the committee
are discharging their duties, Bpl il seetps

to tine that they have had abuhdant time to
have appointed the sub committees opd that
ere this their should have been a grand and
genorar tooseiaing of purse strings.

One twq nor three can do fhjs thing,hut if
we alt act together conceitedly I know, wo
can do something for Kansas besides talking.

Yours in hasle,
J ■" ' ■ I. B- P.

That Pennsylvania will be earned triump*
anlly for Fremont is beginning to be act

knowledged on till handset least, where (he

people are able to obtain informationc;iii

Ten German editors, issuing 70,000 papers
weekly,,'nipl In ’din'oinnatt recently end re-
solved’to act with the Republicans qgaigsf tfj(J
cJttonliop of slavery.


